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For the Meeting of June 7, 2018

Committee of the Whole Date:To: May 24, 2018

Jonathan Tinney, Director, Sustainable Planning and Community DevelopmentFrom:

Rezoning Application No. 000506 and Development Permit with VarianceApplication No. 000506 for 953 Balmoral Road
Subject:

RECOMMENDATION

That Council decline Rezoning Application No. 00598 and Development Permit with VarianceApplication No. 000506 for the property located at 953 Balmoral Road.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to present Council with an update regarding the Rezoning andDevelopment Permit with Variance Applications for the property located at 953 Balmoral Road.The proposal is to rezone the property from the R-2 Zone, Two Family Dwelling District, to anew zone in order to construct a four-storey, multi-unit building with a density of approximately1.38:1 floor space ratio (FSR).
Council considered both applications at the Committee of the Whole meeting on April 18, 2018and passed the following motion:

Rezoning Application No. 00598

“That Council direct staff to work with the applicant to refine the proposal to encourage a betterfit with the current neighbourhood context and to minimize potential negative impactsassociated with a piecemeal approach to development in this area.”
Development Permit with Variances Application No. 000506

“That Council:
1. Direct staff to work with the applicant to revise the proposal to comply with the design

guidelines and
i. minimize the impact of the east side yard setback by reducing the requested

variance and by introducing additional design interventions to mitigate potential
concerns related to privacy and overlook

ii. reduce the site coverage and increase the open site space in order to provide
private open space and high quality soft landscaping.
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///. provide a landscaping strip along the side and rear property lines to screen theparking.
iv. address Council’s issue of the lack of affordability in this application and revisitdiscussions of entering into a housing agreement.

2. Refer the application to the Advisory Design Panel and report back to the Committee ofthe Whole following a review by the panel."

COMMENTS

The applicant has provided a letter dated May 7, 2018 (attached) addressing Council’s motionabove. The applicant is willing to enter a Housing Agreement ensuring that the proposed 11dwelling units would remain as rental housing for a 25-year term. In the letter, the applicant hasindicated that it is not feasible from their perspective to make any design and onsite landscapingchanges to the current proposal as required in Council’s motion.

Staff’s recommendation is to decline the Rezoning and Development Permit with VarianceApplications for the same reasons discussed in the original Committee of the Whole reports(attached). The OCP encourages the logical assembly of development sites to enable the bestrealization of development potential for the area. Ideally, the subject site would be consolidatedwith one or both of the properties on either side of it in order to realize a better site plan withfewer impacts to the adjoining properties, while achieving the overall density supported bypolicy. If developed on its own under the current proposal, it would compromise futureredevelopment along this block of Balmoral Road.

Respectfully submitted,
«

)
Leanne Taylor
Senior Planner
Development Services

Jogathan/Tinney;' Director
Sustajprable Pfenning and
Developmew-Bepartment

Report accepted and recommended by the City Manager

List of Attachments
• Attachment A: Letter to Mayor and Council
• Attachment B: Committee of the Whole Reports dated April 19, 2018.
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ATTACHMENT A

07 May 2018

Method Built Homes Ltd.
The Garage
4566 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, British Columbia
V8X 3V5

Received
Cityof Victoria

MAY 0 7 im

IteitJlpproitSgrito

Attn: Mayor and Council
City of Victoria
1 Centennial Square
Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 1P6

Dear Ms. Mayor and Members of Council,

Re: 953 Balmoral Avenue - 11-unit purpose-built workforce apartment building

Further to my letters of 10 November 2017 and 20 March 2018 (enclosed herein
for reference) and the Committee of the Whole meeting of 19 April 2018 and
subsequent council meeting, please amend the proposal to include a Housing
Agreement to provide rental accommodation for 25 years.

I understand that a Housing Agreement was a critical issue when council
considered this proposal. The vote was 4-4 at COTW and at the subsequent
council meeting for this proposal to advance to public hearing. With a commitment
now of a Housing Agreement, thereby securing 11 additional and much needed
and workforce apartment units at the edge of the downtown core, I trust this
proposal will proceed to public hearing.
With respect to the request to refine the proposal to address staff concerns
regarding height, setbacks, density, site coverage, and design, please note that
although Staffs feedback has evolved over the past five years with ambiguous,
subjective and moving goalposts, the following can be distilled from the most
recent feedback:

1) Reducing the height to 2-3 stories ~ 2.5 stories;
2) Increasing the setbacks substantially;
3) Decreasing the density;
4) Decreasing the site coverage; and
5) Proposing a design that retains the character of a single-family residence.



(

The take-away from this feedback is that Staff would likely support a proposal that
looked like a single-family residence, but had increased density from the current
duplex zoning; a triplex or, at best, four-plex is the likely outcome of these
preferences.

Constructing such a proposal, with the cost of construction where it is in the current
market, would force this developer to build stratified townhomes for sale, as
opposed to building a purpose-built workforce apartment building. This is not a
market that we are interested in catering to.

As a consequence of the above, of the alternatives to develop a stratified triplex
(or possibly fourplex) to the satisfaction of Staff and Council, with the related
development and enhanced engineering costs versus a stratified modern duplex,
which the subject site is currently zoned for, we would build a modern duplex that
could be complete for occupancy within six months of today. Ironically, such a
duplex would have a site coverage of 0.5:1, which is more than the current
proposal. Additionally, such a duplex, with a walk-out basement, would have
density that is approximately 70% of the current proposal. The setbacks for such
a duplex would be substantially similar, with the exception of the front yard setback,
to the current proposal. Finally, depending on the final design, not subject to
municipal oversight, the height would be approximately 1-1.5 stories shorter than
the current proposal.

I trust the foregoing is of assistance as you consider the revised proposal.
Yours very truly,

IRS
Rajinder S. Sahota
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Committee of the Whole Report
For the Meeting of April 19, 2018

Committee of the Whole Date:To: February 22, 2018

Jonathan Tinney, Director, Sustainable Planning and Community DevelopmentFrom:

Subject: Rezoning Application No. 00598 for 953 Balmoral Road

RECOMMENDATION

That Council decline Rezoning Application No. 00598 for the property located at 953 Balmoral
Road.

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

In accordance with Section 479 of the Local Government Act, Council may regulate within azone the use of land, buildings and other structures, the density of the use of the land, buildingand other structures, the siting, size and dimensions of buildings and other structures as well as
the uses that are permitted on the land and the location of uses on the land and within buildings
and other structures.

In accordance with Section 482 of the Local Government Act, a zoning bylaw may establishdifferent density regulations for a zone, one generally applicable for the zone and the others to
apply if certain conditions are met.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendationsfor a Rezoning Application for the property located at 953 Balmoral. The proposal is to rezonefrom the R-2 Zone, Two Family Dwelling District to a new zone in order to construct a four
storey multiple dwelling with a density of approximately 1.38:1 floor space ratio (FSR).

The following points were considered in assessing this application:

• the subject property is designated Core Residential in the Official Community Plan
(OCP), which supports a diverse range of housing types including low and mid-rise
multi-unit residential buildings.

• the Downtown Core Area Plan (DCAP) identifies this property within the Residential
Mixed-Use District, which supports multi-residential development up to six storeys and a
floor space ratio up to 2:1.

• The OCP encourages the logical assembly of development sites to enable the best
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realization of development envisioned for the area. The proposed site area is
approximately 671.5m2, which is a standard lot size for a duplex. The property to the
west is an existing parking lot tied to a building on a different lot and there is a rooming
house to the east. Given the existing neighbourhood context and the site’s
redevelopment potential, land assembly with the adjacent properties is strongly
encouraged.

• the site being only 672m2 cannot comfortably support a development at this proposed
density, size and scale without significantly impacting the development potential of
adjacent properties and achieving the densities that are supported in DCAP.

• the applicant is proposing to construct purpose-built rental; however they are unwilling to
register a Housing Agreement to ensure that the building remains rental in perpetuity, or
for a given time period. Instead the applicant notes that Council approval to strata title
the building in the future would be required if the vacancy rate is less than 4%.

BACKGROUND

Description of Proposal

This Rezoning Application is to allow a four-storey multi-unit building with a density of
approximately 1.38:1 floor space ratio (FSR).

The following differences from the existing R-2 Zone, Two Family Dwelling District, are related
to increasing the floor space ratio, floor area, reducing setbacks and open site space
requirements, and increasing the site coverage.

Affordable Housing Impacts

The applicant proposes the creation of 11 new residential rental units which would increase the
overall supply of housing in the area. The applicant is proposing to construct purpose-built
rental; however they are unwilling to register a Housing Agreement to ensure that the building
remains rental in perpetuity, or for a given time period. Instead the applicant notes that Council
approval to strata title the building in the future would be required if the vacancy rate is less than
4%.

Sustainability Features

The applicant has not identified any sustainability features associated with this proposal.

Active Transportation Impacts

The application proposes 16 Class 1 (secure and enclosed) and seven Class 2 (one bike rack)
bicycle parking spaces to support active transportation.

Public Realm Improvements

No public realm improvements are proposed in association with this Rezoning Application.
Accessibility Impact Statement

The British Columbia Building Code regulates accessibility as it pertains to buildings.
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Land Use Context

The area is characterized by a mix of commercial, institutional and residential land uses.

Existing Site Development and Development Potential

The site is presently a vacant lot. Under the current R-2 Zone, the property could be developed
as a duplex.

Data Table

The following data table compares the proposal with the existing R-2 Zone, Two Family
Dwelling District, as well as the R3-1 Zone, Multiple Dwelling District, which is seen as a
comparable zone as it anticipates similar uses at a similar density. However, there are still
numerous aspects of the proposal that would still not meet this zone’s requirement. An asterisk
is used to identify where the proposal is less stringent than the R3-1 Zone.

Existing
R-2 Zone

Zone Standard
R3-1 Zone

ProposalZoning Criteria

Site area (m2) - minimum 671.50* 555.00 920.00
Density (Floor Space Ratio)
- maximum 1.38:1* 0.50:1 1.20:1
Total floor area (m2) -
maximum 929.50* 280.00 805.80

Lot width (m) - minimum 15.48 15.00 n/a
Height (m) - maximum 12.19 7.60 18.50
Storeys - maximum 4.00 2 6
Site coverage % - maximum 43.00* 40.00 30.00
Open site space % -
minimum 15.30* 30.00 30.00

Setbacks (m)- minimum:
Front
Rear
Side (east)
Side (west)

2.00* 7.50 10.50
10.85
1.52*
3.64*

15.20 6.10
1.55 6.10
3.00 6.10

Parking- minimum
Existing Schedule C
Proposed Schedule C

5* 14 12
5* 8 (7 residential and

1 visitor)
8 (7 residential and 1

visitor
Bicycle parking stalls -
minimum
Class 1
Class 2

16 11 11
6 6 6
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Community Consultation

Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for
Processing Rezoning and Variance Applications, the applicant has consulted the North Park
CALUC at a community meeting held on June 7, 2017. At this meeting, the applicant presented
a proposal for a six-storey multi-unit residential building consisting of approximately 17 rental
dwelling units. Minutes from the June 7, 2017 CALUC meeting are attached to this report. On
June 15, 2017, the applicant submitted a rezoning application for a four-storey multi-unit
residential building which caused some confusion; therefore, a second community meeting was
held on August 15, 2017 to present the four-storey option. Minutes from the second community
meeting are attached to this report.

ANALYSIS

Official Community Plan

The subject property is designated Core Residential in the Official Community Plan, 2012
(OCP), which supports a diverse range of housing types including low and mid-rise multi-unit
residential buildings. The subject property is within Development Permit Area 3(HC): Core
Mixed-use Residential, which encourages higher density residential development on the edge of
the Central Business District.

The OCP also encourages the logical assembly of development sites to enable the best
realization of development potential for the area. The site area of the subject property is
671.5m2, which is a standard lot size for a duplex. The property to the west (949 Balmoral
Road) is an existing parking lot tied to a building on a different lot and there is a rooming house
located on the property to the east (959 Balmoral Road). Given the existing neighbourhood
context and development potential, land assembly with the adjacent properties is strongly
encouraged. All three properties have similar lot areas and lot widths. This approach would
avoid mid-block, piecemeal development and achieve higher density residential development
more consistent with the policies and objectives in the OCP. The property on the corner of
Balmoral Road and Vancouver Street (one property to the east the subject site) is a large site
which is occupied by a four-storey apartment building and could easily be redeveloped on its
own in the future. Additionally, there are a number of scenarios that could see the lots to the
west of the subject site being consolidated and redeveloped. Ideally, the subject site would be
consolidated with one or both of the properties on either side of it in order to realize a better site
plan with fewer impacts to the adjoining properties while achieving the overall density supported
by policy.

If developed on its own, the subject property could handle some additional residential density;
however, this would still compromise future redevelopment along this block of Balmoral Road
and limit the future redevelopment of the area.

Density Bonus Policy

In October 2016 Council adopted the City of Victoria Density Bonus Policy, which would apply to
this proposal. The Policy identifies an amenity contribution target (fixed rate target) for standard
rezoning of properties designated "Core Residential (less than 30,000ft2 of bonus density)" in
the OCP of $129.17 per m2 Based on the bonus density calculation, the applicant would be
required to provide an amenity contribution in the amount of $76,694.69 towards the Local
Amenities Reserve Fund and to the satisfaction of City Staff.
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Downtown Core Area Plan

The subject property is within the Residential Mixed-Use District in the Downtown Core Area
Plan (DCAP), which supports multi-residential development up to six-storeys and a floor space
ratio up to 2:1. The proposal for a four-storey multi-unit residential building with a FSR of 1.38:1
complies with the policies outlined in DCAP; however, staff have concerns with the overall
design of the proposal, which will be discussed further in the concurrent report associated with
the Development Permit with Variance Application.

Tree Preservation Bylaw and Urban Forest Master Plan

There are no impacts to public trees with this application; however, there is one Horse chestnut
tree protected by a Tree Preservation Bylaw on the neighbouring property at 959 Balmoral
Road. The applicant provided an arborist report (attached) prepared by Talbot Mackenzie &
Associates, which includes a tree assessment and tree impact mitigation measures. The report
concluded that the tree may be impacted by the proposed construction; however, the impacts
would be minor if floating pavement is installed where the proposed parking spaces overlap with
the tree's critical root zone. Pruning would be required to lift the lower canopy above the
nearest parking space at the property line and may be required to provide clearance for building
construction.

The applicant is not proposing to plant additional trees on the subject property.

Statutory Right- of- Way

A Statutory Right-of-Way (SRW) of 1.22m is required on Balmoral Road in order to achieve the
standard width of a secondary collector street of 20.0m in the Highway Access Bylaw. The
applicant will provide the SRW and has shown it on the site plan.

Regulatory Considerations

Proposing a four-storey building on a lot with a site area of 671.5m2 is tight and compromises
the site planning with respect to providing sufficient landscaping and open site space, and will
also impact the relationship with adjacent properties in the short-term and influence the
redevelopment of those lots in the future.

By comparison, the standard R3-1 Zone requires a minimum lot area of 920.00m2 and allows a
maximum FSR of 1.2:1 for a four storey building. The zone also incorporates larger setbacks to
allow for some breathing room between neighbouring buildings. If the subject property were
consolidated with adjoining lots, the lot area would be approximately 2081.77m2 which is a
similar lot area to the nearby property at 975 Balmoral Road occupied by a four-storey
apartment building. A larger site area could easily accommodate a six-storey building with
adequate open site space, landscaping, appropriate setbacks, and underground parking. It
would also provide more options for site planning and building footprint, and reduce impacts on
the Horse chestnut tree. Allowing the subject property to redevelop on its own would limit the
redevelopment potential of adjacent lots in the future.

CONCLUSIONS

The proposal to construct a four-storey multi-unit building consisting of 11 rental units is
consistent with the OCP and DCAP with respect to the proposed land use and density. The
subject property is suitable for some additional higher density residential development,
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although, preferably through a land assembly with adjacent properties to enable the best
realization of development potential. Staff recommend for Council's consideration that this
Rezoning Application is declined.

ALTERNATE MOTION 1 (Amend Proposal)

That Council direct staff to work with the applicant to refine the proposal to encourage a better fit
with the current neighbourhood context and to minimize potential negative impacts associated
with a piecemeal approach to development in this area.

ALTERNATE MOTION 2 (advance application as presented)

That Council instruct staff to prepare the necessary Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment that
would authorize the proposed development outlined in Rezoning Application No. 00598 for 953
Balmoral Road, that first and second reading of the Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment be
considered by Council, and a Public Hearing date be set once the following conditions are met:

1. Preparation of the following documents, executed by the applicant to the satisfaction of
City Staff:

a. Statutory Right-of-Way of 1.22m on Balmoral Road.
2. The applicant provide an amenity contribution in the amount of $76,694.69 toward the

Local Amenities Reserve Fund in accordance with the City of Victoria Density Bonus
Policy to the satisfaction of City Staff.

3. Following consideration of Rezoning Application No. 00487, if approved, that Council
authorize staff to prepare and enter into an Encroachment Agreement for a fee of $750
plus $25 per m2 of exposed shored face during construction, to the satisfaction of the
City staff.

Respectfully submitted,
r
KA

Jon^lpan Tinney, Dipector
Sustainable Plannmcpafnd Community
Development Depaftment

Senior Planner
Development Services Department

Report accepted and recommended by the City Manage
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List of Attachments:

• Attachment A: Subject Map
• Attachment B: Aerial Map
• Attachment C: Plans date stamped January 18, 2018
• Attachment D: Package from applicant date stamped November 22, 2017 including

Letter To Mayor and Council, correspondence, and Parking Study dated October 27,
2017, prepared by Watt Consulting Group

• Attachment E: Community Association Land Use Committee Comments dated June 7
2017 and August 15, 2017

• Attachment F: Arborist Report prepared by Talbot Mackenzie & Associates.
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